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Polish-Born Marderwald
Appreciates Democratic Ideals

PRICE 5 CENTS

By Barbara Ross

Marderwald would be the man to do it. George has had experiences
well worth the time it takes to tell them.
When this interview was written, George, a Polish immigrant,
had been in Salem High school
only two days; thus, he had not
become well-kn0wn to other students.
But his classmates had alMcCullough's department store
ready discovered him to be a
has offered the Junior Red Cross pleasant and po:ite as well as inthe use of their show window teresting person. George's story
the first of March to display their before coming to America is a
chest contents for oversea? mail- long one, but, as he said, "I will
try and make it brief."
S~m S. Keener, globe-trotting president of the Salem Engineer- ing.
When he was twelve and a half
The sewing classes made 12 years old, the war broke out in
ing Co., this week presented the . school with a set of sup~lmentary
pictorial material which had :rave.led aro~nd the "."orld m a DC-4 layettes and hemmed 24 hand his native country, Poland. The
to come to Salem High to be used m Enghsh and history courses.
towels to help finisp the furnish- Germans forced him and his bro·
'
Consisting largely 1 of poster ing of · the chest. The toweling thers to go to a . German school
blow-ups of photographs of Great was donated by the local Red . for Polish children. After finishBritain, the material _includes Cross chapter.
•
ing school, George worked as an
illustrations of the historic Eng ·
Mrs. Thomas Mercer, JRC di- apprentice machine operator.
lish
countryrector, presented the club . a soc"'l1here was not much chance
side, prominent
cer ball for the chest at a recent for studying, then," George said
The art classes are drawing public
buildmeeting.
sadly. "I passed German examifrom the posed model, using pen- ings, and memAll of the students in various nation for machine operator three
cil and pen and ink on tablet pa- bers of the royhomerooms who have not fulfilled years later and they deported
al family.
per.
their pledges are urged to do so me to Germany. There I was a
George Marderwald
The pictures
immediately by Mrs. Helen Mul- civiiian and had to keep away
Several of the better drawings
were obtained
bach, adviser. .
from the Nazis. My knowledg,e of factory. There I attended a mechwhich will be submitted to mag- from the Forazines are drawn to meet certain eign Office
the German lqnguage helped anic and driver course of gliders
very much. When I was stopped
requirements. A margin of one Publicity DiviLi~rary Showcase Gives
by a Nazi, all I had to do was where I obtained my certificate.
inch is required. The pencil draw- sion when the
speak German and they would
"One has to have a license even
ing before it is inked, is drawn by l o c a l industFestive Holiday Ideas
the contour method-the· student rialist visited in England during
Suggestions for parties cele- let me pass . not knowing I was to drive gliders," explained
George with a grin. "After I had
drawing on the paper while his recent round-the-world trip. brating Abraham Lincoln and from Poland.
"At 18 I e~caped across the bot- my license, I attended the Polish
watching the model.
In a letter to Prin. B. G. Lud- George Washington's birthdays
The right proportion is, obtain- wig, Mr. Keener tells · ~O\" t~e and Valentine's Day have filled der in Belgium and then to Hol- , Army college and the Gliding
land where I jbined the Polish school run by the R. A. F .. system.
ed in measuring the head by photographs finally arrived . m the library showcase recently.
army. In 1946, ~ was stationed. in In 1947 I was transported to Engsquinting at it past a pencil. The Salem:
The books contain ideas f-or farest of the body is then measured
"You might be interested to vors, food, games and decorations. Germany, workmg for the Pohsh land where I did more important
Air ·Force in a motor transport work flying gliders. Working as
in the terms of so many heads. know that we took them on
a mechanic in the R. A . F . school,
The inking which comes next around the world in our DC-4 to
I finally secured my driving inshould show several shades of bring th~m home to you f?,lks at
structor's license. Then I was
gray, but no solid black. The good Salem High school. These pictures
transferred to a R. A. F. Air
pen technique requires that the have visited in the Island of Cy· , o·
Headquarters flying school. where
blacks show that they were made pru~, Tehr~n, Iran; _Damascus,
I was employed as General In•
with a pen instead of a brush. Syria; Cairo, Egypt, Athens,
Otherwise, each student works Greece; Rome and Milan, Italy;
,"We give bop a unanimous cent of the high schoolers defi- structor."
Here, George paused a minute
out his own way of representing Paris, France; back to London; 'ugh'! " "It's real gone lush, nitely like to listen to bop "it.' s
silk, tweed, or blue jeans.
Stockholm, Sweden; Copenhagen, t . tl
b .
. th Ho d hard to dance to, difficult to play, and a certain -glint came into his
Denmark; Berlin and Busseldorf, s nc Y num er one on
e ~a but fun to hear.") and .of these blue eyes as he remembered that
Germany; Brussels, Belgium; Tri- Hunters' Hit Parade and hep, but more than half con1fine their in March, 1948, he flew his Silver
Driving Instructor
poli, North Africa; Tel-Aviv, Is- def!" "Bebop is awful-it sounds listening to records, because bop 'C'-which is the highest stage of
rael; Karachi, Patist.a n; ~ew Del- like a machine gunner in a boiler is played in the city or town in glider flying. It was the happiest
Demonstrates Devices
hi and ,Calcutta, India; Smgapore. factory." "Most of the students which they live. The remaining day of his life. He flew 8,500 feet
James K. Nesbit, high school
Darwin, Melbourne, ~:v,dney
11% per cent have no strong high for 47 miles cross-country,
·
· t rue t or of E as t · P a 1- ai;i d p or t ..M o~es b Y A us t ra1ia; Ma - thi"nk bop i·s definitely 'ish'!" feelings , pro or con, about bebop. "I don't forget that ever!" he dedrivmg
ms
estine, spoke and demonstrated mal, Phihppme Islands; Toky_o, These are some of . the varied
At least 7·5 per cent of. the high clared.
d
G
I
1
d
George
came
America
last
testing devices for drivers' train- Japan; YJ:ake an
uam s :n . m comments of high school students school fellows and girls feel that May.
He left
one tobrother
in Eng~
ing
at
a
meeting
of
the
P.
'l'.
A
.
the
Pacific;
Hon?lult~,
T.
H
.,
Sanpolled
by
the
Natio'nal
High
bebop
isn't
here
to
stay.
Says
one
land
and
another
brother
and
his
last Tuesday evening in the high ta Barbara, Cahforma; and then
. "
1 l'k .t
school. Registration for the apti- the Akron-Canton .airport. I doubt School Press association (span- !~en. If so fe~ peop ,; i e i • mother in Poland.
tude testing project was also if any other school in the United sored by the Chicago Tribune its boun~ to di~ out. :aepoi;-ts
"I only want to go back to see
Co nducted.
States is in possession of photoanoth:r : Bop "."i~l f~d.'; JUSt tne ' my family," said George. "Poland
graphs which
made a similar under the directi9n of column- wa~ . Mule Tram did. _The re- is not a safe place. It is like my
The program was presented journey to find their way into a ist Sheila John · Daly) to deter- m~mmg 24 pe~ cent. thmk ~op father said. Every time our people
under the auspices of the AAA, classroom." ,
,
mine the popularity of beb9p wil~ ~e aro.1;1nd m music ~orl~ m- work to re-build our country, a
locally directed by fl.. P . Morris.
This material has been filed in among teens all over the country, defimtely, _Whether we hke it or stronger country comes and takes
Refreshments were served fol - the library for classroom and stunot. One resigned high schooler. all our homes and hard work alowing the meeting.
dent use. '
Of the teens polled 75 per cent says: "We'll probably under- way. It is hard on the people.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - don't like bebop music whether stand bebop sometime-say in That is why I come to America."
played by Charlie Ventura, Diz- about 50 years,"
George believes there will be
• •
Zy Gillespie or other boppers,
The biggest complaint teens a war with Russia. He says that
.
have against bop is that '.'It's so Russi.a has many soldiers, but
though 63 per cent rated bop hard to dance to." This comment, their quality is not good. "If there ·
vocalist Billy Eckstine tops and from Binghamton, New York is a war, we will probably win
'
22 per cent like to lend an ear high schooler, sums up the .atti- it," he said.
Everyone knows the tiny blond in Hoagy Carmichel's and Paul
majorette who has strutted her Whiteman's style. She spends to the waxings of songstrP.3s tude of , the majority. of teen
His whole future lies. in flying
"stuff" on the football gridiron many hours practicing her French Sarah Vaughn. Only i4% p'e r agers; 'Smooth, soothmg -rhythm and anything that has to do with
is what we want. And that's not it. His favorite bc:>0ks are about
for the past three years to be horn, and particularly remembers
what the boppers play."
flying.
.
the fun and good times she has
Janet Vmcent..
.
.
t had Pilrticipating in band activ-· Nancy, Ben Bailey Play
In good keepmg with this, Jane ities.
·
R
M. ·
enjoys music especially played
.
h
At Salem otary eetmg It's George's Fault!
'
Habitually
misplacing
er
schoolbooks, Janet spends much Ben and Nancy Bailey were
of her time looking for them. featured in a musical program
When she does find them, her held during a recent . Salem RoIt's bound to happen! No one
ing drivers.
bookkeeping text is the first to tary meeting in the Memorial can stop it! We've got to face
There will be no homeroom
be opened as it is her favorite
1
it! All arguing with the School period so that we can hear the
subject.
building. Board has been to no avail. pleasant voice of the teacher
"A ~ost-remembered moment?
W. H. Mathews, program chairThere will be no school on the
say,, "Listen here, Don, anyWell, a momen,t I 'most' remem- ' man, spoke briefly . on musical
22nd of this month.
more of that •and I'll expect
ber is the time I ran -the family appreciation. Nancy accompanied
What will happen to us when
you back in here tonight at
car into a lilac bush while I was
.
'
. .
'
we
don't hear the cheerful
3:30!"
learning to drive," remarks Janet. by Ben, played two vwlm solos
clanging of the alarm clock at
Then there are those inter·
"My ambition is to some day
g~ t "Hobgoblin Dance," and "Circus
about 7:15 Wednesday mornesting classes we'll miss. There
my driver's license."
Day."
ing? Will we be forced to sleep
will be no chance to show
· She prefe:s . comfy, sporty
Ben entertained with piano so- in till 10 o'clock?
how much of a brain we are
clothes, consistmg . . of button- los "Danza Lacumi" and "GolliNo school would mean that
and answer those nice long
front sweaters, skirts, lacy col' ,
,,
complicated history questions
lars, and moccassins. She dislikes wog s Cakewalk.
/ we would .have to give up our
nice long walk .on a pleasant with the routine, "I don't
to see baggy sox.
At the close of the program freezing morning. Oh, horrors!
know, teacher."
Looking forward to graduation, Ben and Nancy, joined -the Ro- We won't even get the opporWhy couldn't George WashJanet says, "It will be nice to
ington have his birthday on
graduate and leave, but it woµld tarians in group singing which tunity to walk across Lincoln
ave. and take our chances of
still be nice to be a Freshman was led by Homer Taylor, club being run down by one of Saturday or Sunday, or betJanet Vincent
ter yet, why doesn't he have
all over again."
music director.
those wide-awake early mornone every Wednesday?

Keener Presents School J.R.C. to Show
· . I Bl
. h p·1ctor1a
W.1t
. ()W-.· Ups.Chest in Store
Industrialist Flies Posters from England
On Around-the-World Trip. to Salem High

Art Classes Draw .
·From Posed Models

T eens H0Id

~

,

If anyone in Salem High c'ould write an interesting book, George

.
n .MUSIC

• •
var1e• d 0 p1n1ons

c. a IIe d ·iBebop'

Janet Twirls a Nea·t Baton
Also a Neat List of Activities

We Can't Come to School
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YOU-YOU-AND YOU ••• BUT NOT YQJJ !I

Father of His Country
"First in war, first in ' peace, first in
the hearts of his countrymen," is the
shortest and best eulogy describing America's prize gift to the world.
George Washington . was · a Virginia
farmer, surveyor, and soldier, but it was
his bravery against the French and In~
dians that won him the position of commander of the Revolutionary army. His
countrymen would not permit him to retire so he then became the only man to
·be unanimously elected President of the
United States.
For most of his eight years as president
he resided in Philadelphia; the capital
that now bears his name he never saw.
Washington died Dec. 14, 1799, childless, yet with the largest family in the
world. George Washington was the father of his count1::Y'.

Barbed
Wire
By Barbara Ross
Speaking of Valentines
Here's a verse which could have been
on the valentine Mrs. Lipaj received this
week:
Dear Colleen:
It used to be I had one love,
(Was I a happy man!)
But now, it see.m s, I have two fovesThey're you-and Cappy Ann!
Love,
"Cy"
Jdeal Freshman Girl
Hair: Carole Coy
Eyes: Gretchen Bodendorfer
Nose: Sally Scullion
.Figure: Sandra Kr~ner
Intelligenc~: Jocelyn Snyder
Smile: Shirley Brautigam
Complexion: Anna Schaeffer
Personality: Joyce Co~grove
Clothes: Carol Middeker
Alley- Ooops!
That's what ever'yone felt like while
watching "Tom" and "Dick" last Friday
at a$sembly. We heard someone comment that after Salem High, bought a
trampoline we'd have t q build a new
gym! The boys who were used as "guinea
pigs" said it was fun, though . . Even Mr.
Jacobs thought so. He stayed down in
the gym and showed the boys some of the
trampoline tricks he learned in college.
Hear Ye-Frank Sinatras !
(And Jack Bennys and Jose Itubis,
too.) W~'ve al lheard about the talent
assembly, that the Student Council is
»POnsoring. It's going to take' each and
everyone o'f us to make it a rea.ly good
program. You don't have to be "geniusy,''
• either. Anyone who can hum, whistle, do
Imitations, or tell a joke is eligible for
auditions. That goes for you timid(?)
Freshmen, too. Let's really make this
the best talent assembly Salem m ·enr
llad! Who knows? Maybe we'1,l discover
another Al Jolson!

--'~~~~~~~~
('

S.H.S. 'Rated High

'

Courtesy Institute for A - " - ~. loc.

Traveling Senor John Schmid Reports
More of His Adventures to S.H.S.
1

When Glenn A. Rich, state high school
supervisor, inspected Salem High recently, he rated the organization, administratibn, and supervision as being excellent. He said, "The instruction, on the
whole, is above average. The teacherpupil atti~ude excellent."
Commenting 'on Mr. Rich's remarks,
Supt. E. S. Kerr said, "This is one of the
· best .r eports we've ever had."
Some of the things that Mr. Rich
thought should be added were more artificial light for the art room, adequate
showers and lockers for all \ dressing
rooms a larger· room and six additional
sewing machines for the clothing unit in .
home economics, two film projection
un) ts and a film strip library for the high
school classes, and plaster for rooms 204
f.nd 209.
These recommendations should be
taken as a challenge by the city's citizens
and school officials. As for the students,
any let down on their part now would
certainly be a big disappointment.
The supervisor reported that Salem
High has an excellent corps of teachers.
To keep this "excellent teacher-pupil attitude," both the students and the teachers must have confidence in each other.
It's not a one-man proposition.

poncepcion, Chile. · ing), and from there up to the reservoir
and stopped, got out lof the car, and looked around. . . Being up as pigh as we
When we left the States, we expected were we could look for miles and miles
to start home on, or ·about, the last of around us. The plant is right on the
January-a stay here of three months. ocean so we could look almost below us
But a few things have cdme up-namely, and see it; and we could see many acres
too many of the typical Spanish "Mana- of farmland b «Jhind 'us.
na's" . . . Our ~tay should end sometime
While we were going down the hill, we
iri March or April . . . Only three months stopped once more and looked around.
more than we bargained for. I may go , The radio in the car was 'playing a perto school. There is a good English school 7fect song to go with the view-just the
that is taught in both English and Sp_a n- type you would hear in a travelog. We
ish.
saw the rolling hills, the ocean, the farms,
Yesterday we went for a very, nice the grazing cattle, and a small section of
ride in a Pittsburgh friend's new Plym- Chile. We all stopped and thought how
outh. We drove to Talcahuano. If you wonderful it was to have the chance to
have ever eaten any sardines or other see something like ,this. ·
fish packed in a foreign country, chances
There is a carnival in town. It has
are that they were packed in Talcahuano. been here over three weeks and is still
It is in one of the best locations in the drawing crowds. The ·main attraction is
world for fish.
the Ferr.i s wheel. ' Five pesos (5c) is
THE QUAKER
Wondering\ how these pe~ple can pos- what they charge for a half-hour ride.
sibly spend their lives without a breath Two shooting galleries that charge on~ 1 Published Weekly During the School Year
Ly the Students of
of what we call fresh air, we drove peso for five shots. The rest of the games
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO
thrcfigh the steel plant. It is coming (abo.u t seven of them) are all for prizes
·
B. G. Ludwig, principal
along pretty good in the construction end of wine . .
Printed by The Salem Label Co .. Salem, O.
That's 'nuff said for now, so,
The question of the year became the of it, and the parts that are operating are
"Hasta Luego,"
question of the week as Seniors were doing well also. We went past the soakSubscription Rate, Sl.50 Per Year
John Schmid.
asked to give suggestions for the 1950 ingpits (the headaches that Dad is !buildgift to the school. Their ideas_ 'i:ire as
Editor-in-Chief' ........... Lois Firestone
follows:
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . Dick Brautigam
Joanne Creighton-new blinds for the
Business Manager .. . . .. . . Willard Stamp
auditorium.
Columnists: Dick Brautigam, Carol
Nancy Stockton-an assembly.
Steffel, Barbara Ross, Lawrence VasileJoanne Bova-new lights for some of
vich.
the classrooms.
Reporters:· Don Abrams, Darrell Askey,
. Shirley Hill-new curtains for the
Peggy Baltorinic, Barbara Brandt, Treva
stage. ·
Bush, Jean Cameron, Mary Ghisioui,
Marge Greene, Clifford Greenisen, Anne
Jim Layden-new drinking fountains
"Now remember this, class," a well- Montgomery, Joan Robinson, Joan RoOf . the three S.H.S. studes who volunLige Alexander--coke machine for gym.
busch, John Schmid, Vonda Lee Sponselteered to peform ,on the Trampoline, Ed- used phrase, fell upon a pair of deaf _ears ler, Nancy Stephenson, Marjorie Umstead,
Vic Lake-a trampoline.
last week in one class. Bob Walton was
Shirley McCave--new desks in some die Butcher was t h e most a d ept . Wl. th . counting sheep. We can't understand why Don Wirtz.
TypiSts: J.oanne Bova, Ethel Carr, Dorstudy halls.
but a few words of in~truction the burly this bay wold sleep throgh such oratory
Mable Dolence - an inter-class com- junor lad "performed." After the assem- as was being rendered for · his next class othy Cibula, Sue Goddard, Isabelle Kleinman, Wanda Minser, Connie Probert, Lilmunication system.
bly Eddie wanted to know how much a anyway.
lia Scassa, Janet V~ncent, Agnes Voros,
Ethel Carr-television set.
Bill Scott is the newest polka addict. Shirley Robusch.
Trampoline · would cost! This boy .is a
When this lad gets together on the dance
Don'.na Schoss--public telephone booth brute for punishment.
floor with Kathy Winkler, he is content.
B~iness Staff: Sue. Goddard, ~erry
in gym.
Zip! Zip! Bonnie Layden just flew by Bill hasn't been polkaing very long - Jeffries, Tony Modarelb, Evelyn Sunon,
Mitzie Lutsch-additional lockers.
in some fellow's ar.ms. This lass didn't yet he is getting to be pretty good at it. Kathryn Umbach, Joan Whitten.
Virginia Sabec-electromatic typewrit- want to walk from the gym to the Corner
Mary Steffel was in great sadness the
Circulation: Willard Stamp, Bill Vogso her Sir Galahad carried her. · Chivalry other evening. It was the first time in elhuber, Don Coffee.
er.
is on the march!
Willai:d. Stamp-new scoreboard.
ages that she was allowed to have the car
Advisers: Miss Betty Ulicny, editorial
Joyce Cosgrove and Betty Hanna are and she had trouble: the battery went staff; R. W. Hilgendorf, business staff.
Bob Tarzan-new lights in room 306.
the ' fastest running gals in S.H.S. These dead, the lights shorted, the back wheels
Myra Ewing-new window blinds.
frosh misses out-distanced Bob Whitacre insisted on going for.ward. . Salem High To subscribe, mail name and address, with
Izzie Kleinman-new trophy case.
remittance to Manager of The Quaker,
and Fritz , Bichsel in a three-block dash d0es need a driving course!
Bob Hickey-new gym lockers.
Salem High School, Salem, Ohio
which start~d at the Memorial building
Dennis "Gutterball" Tracy is the great
Lawrence Vasilevich-luncheon bar.
and ended in front of the school. Those student bowler of S.H.S. ' This mighty Entered. as second-class mail December 21,
Harvey Mason-padded seats for the fellas had better be in better condition mite clips off 496's like mad in three
1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio,
when track season rolls arourid.
games and is hoping to do even better.
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
auditorium.
Hi'ya, Gang,

Seniors Suggest'
'Class Gift Ideas

Anything Goes

THE
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Teachers Plan Numerous ~ctivities
JUNIOR H1,._..,..-.-....,,.
For School-less Birthday of Washington ~~~~

Thanking the George that fractured the cherry tree for the liberal 22nd, faculty members look
forward to what the doctor ordered, a schooHess day.
Miss Johnston hopes
the
weatherman is gen'e ral in his feelings and will hand out a nice day
so she can journey to Pittsburgh
for some spring clothes. She is
not alone in her wish for a sunny
12 hours. However a . rain-shedding sky will not make much difference to Mr. Brautigam, for
be is going to spend it with the
vegetables and Wheaties boxes
in his spare time project at the
·store.
Miss R~inger says social ac-tivities for her are out because
that day is a church day, but she

Fithian Typewriter
Sales and Service
321 South Broadway /
PHONE 3611 .

is sure she will find some dust
around the house.
Taking the course of many,
Miss Hanna is going to do her
homework but says she'll find
time for her eight-room house
also.
Planning to rest up from the
G. A. A. sqqare dance, Miss Cope
will join her sister in an excursion to Cleveland. Those country
belles must hit it rough.
Mr. Barrett isn't planning anything; he says his wife will do
that for him. The janitors are the
ones to suffer for as usual Salem
High's corridors will greet them.
Come Thursday the same routine of drudgery will greet the
students and teacli.ers alike. The
only evidence of the recent anniversary of George's birth will be
those who forget they go to library that day instead of study
hall and the marked increase in
tardy slips. No doubt the result
of ·oversleeping. Oh well, it will
be fun while it lasts.

'

Shie·ld's -

:J

Milk Shakes

Salem Appliance Co.

GOOD SANDWICHES,
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK
. SHAKES

145 So. Lundy

If you want a real

.

· Milkshake try

FAMOUS DAIRY INC.

,LARGEST WALL PAPER
_ SELECTION! 1
DUPONT PAINTS

764 East Pershing, Salem, Ohio
Phones: 3250 or 7706

Distributor for

ALFANI

Phone 6962

Watterson's Service Station

'"\ '

Serving SALEM Si~ce 1863

For the best in
Parts and Service

COY BUICK

-Wark's
DRY CLEANING
"SPRUCE UP"
•
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
DIAL 4777 - ·-

Corso1 s Wine Shop

Glass & Sporting Goods

POTATO CHIPS ·
GROCERIES
SOFT DRINKS

I

192 E. State St.

Phone 3512

BEVERAGE STORE

All Types of
FLOWERS
'

The Home of Quality
BILLS BROS. COFFEE
Ph. 3701

• - PHONE 3289 East State St.
Free Delinry

508

s. Broadway

SALE!
Gaberdine
Sport
Shirts

Get Your

Co~

1152 S. Lincoln Ave.

I\

Electric Heating Pads
and Vitamins at
· Floding & Reynard

$3.95

The Golden Eagle

PHONE 3846

..

968 East State Street. Salem. Ohio

DONALD C. SHOOP

CIJY CAB CO.
123 South Ellsworth

P. S. • See Jim 'DIAL

Photographer
1158 E. State

The Salem Plumbing·& Healing Co. ·

Ph. 6908

I .

TRY OUR BIG DRUMSTICKS!

5800

"Always Call A Master Plumberr•·

191 South Broadway

NATl 0 NAl.5\BAN K.

S-C Service ·Store
KAUFMAN'S

McArlor Floral

MEATS and GROCERIES
PHONE 4818
295 South Ellsworth. Salem

_Newspapers

The Coffee Cup

Corsages
Our Specialty

HOME SUPPLY

and

GOOD ' ~ATING
- at-

F I" R. ~S T

Prompt Service

- A. A. A•. 24-HR. TOWING SERVICE •

Wilson Sporting Goods
Magazines

Sundaes

Chas. Eichler Ph. 3756

KORNBAU'S GARAGE

FISHER'S
News Agency

132 South Broadway

. Best in Local Coal,· Trash '
and Garbage Hauling

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint Store

Phone 4292
Cor. P ershing & Lundy

~

V!. L Strain Co.

Ph. 3104

'B iology Contest Nears End
The third period biology class
is leading with $1408.17 in th e
tax stamp • contest held in that
department.
It will end tentatively March
15, according to Mrs. E. T. Cox,
instructor.

Enjoy 1:-ife More With_
MUSIC!
Conway Music · Co.

Winter Jackets
Reduced

RCA and P H ILCO
Hamilton Clothes Dr y ers

-for-

,,/

Band Presents Concert
Members of the band presented
a concert for t he Band Mothers
and their relatives when that organization met last Wednesday
evening in the auditorium. Refreshments were served.

Bob Lepping Dave White, Jim
Tausch, and Jim L~yden journeyed to Buffalo over the weekend
to visit Bob's uncle,

I

TELEVISION .

NEON RESTAURANT

-

Apparel for Teen-Agers!

ISALY'S

FOR THE BEST
IN FOODS
747 E. State

Hundred

~

Sharlene Sanio and Wendy
Mary Steffel was hostess to a
T
d
d J 1
ow,nsen -' an
u iana Uder- few friends at her home r ecently.
staedt and Joel Greenisen plac- Games and dancing were enjoy ed as seventh and · eight grade ed .and refreshments were served.
winners, respectively in a recent
Jay Volio entertained a group
spelling bee.
'
of boys recently. Card games
A play "Be My Walentine" was were enjoyed and a social time
given to the stu_d ent body by the was had by all. Refreshments
8-E home room in assembly re- were served.
cently.
Eva Rae Hannay was hostess
- Many homerooms had Valen- to a group of friends at her home
tine parties on Tuesday. Theo sev:- last Saturday evening. Mrs. Hanenth and eight grades held dances nay furnished music for a sh~rt
recently.
while and then games and danc. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing were enjoyed. Refreshments
/
were served.

Sandwiches

360 E. STATE

4'74 E. State

l!>.J

McALLISTER
Farm Market

The
Squire Shop

Among the Eight

f'i\

SMITH'S CREAMERY

or

1111

Phone 3Z83

SALEM,

omo

~=================================~'----------------•r---------------.--.-----------------------=FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SANDWICHES and LIGHT LUNCHES
'

HEDDLESTON
REXALL DRUGS
ii
Stat e an d Lincoln ·

We're launching new"ROCKETS"from Oldsmobile! Give us a ring for a "Rocket'' ride-

[i&lJ;t
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.

"Jolson Sings Again"
<Color By Technicolor)
I
Starring LARRY PARKS
BARBARA HALE

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co.

FURNITURE, RANGES, · ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES
AMERICAN · KITCHENS
Dial· 5254
Salem. Oh!o

See Our Complete Line of Loafers and Saddles
.Crepe an~ Leather Soles - AAA to C

-·•

0"\~liJW 1]

-

HALDl'S ·

•
II

I

Sunday - Monday

The Bowery Boys '

ZIMMERMAN AUTO
, SALES
P HONE 3612

OLDS DEALER
I

/

-

-

SALEM MOTOR SALES

in -

2nd Feature -

"Th,e Crooked Way"
with JOHN PAYNE

DODGE

PLYMOUTH

520 East Pershing Street

1

. PARTS

Salem, Ohio
SERVICE

I

THE

4

F~iday,

QUAKE.R

February 17, 1950.

Sebrin.g, Salem Tom Pastier Spends Time
Sportively
Close Season Swiping Loose Basketballs
Speaking
o·
B

Y·

IC

k B

End!ng the season tonight,
the Salem Quakers will try to
make it five in a row as they
face the Sebring High Trojans
on the Quaker court.

t'

r au I g am
tional Basketball
tournament
The Trojans, who bear an imw1·11 b e ma d e at South High pressive record this year,· will
school Monday. Games are to be be out to stop the Quaker winscheduled for Feb. 27 and ·28, and ning streak.
March 4 and 6 to ·n , inclusive.
The Trojans' probable lineup
Play last week pretty well de- will include Moore and Tucker
cided the four teams for the seed- at guard, Sanderson and Youed spots. Canton will probably · mans at forward, and Zurburg
be represented wi.fh two quintets, at center. Meek, Welsh, and MulCentral Catholic and McKinley. let will also see action.
Rayen's win ,over .Ursuline as- - Coach Miller will stick to his
sured them of a s pot ·and Niles starting five with Tom Pastier
seems to · have the outside post and Jim Hurlburt probably seeon the other place. In all, approx- ing action.
imately 29 teams are expected to
The reserve game will start at
enter the tourney which was won 7:30 with the varsity encounter
by Struthers and Niles last year. · going at 8:45.

Salem's ability to win ball
. w h 1'l e h avmg
·
·
bad
games
ob v10us
nights paid off again last week
in their tilts with Struthers and
Alliance.
,
It was again Don Abrams and
his deadly push shots that kept
the Quakers' winning streak in
business. Abe has been high
, . point man in half of the Quakers'
16 · starts
this year. During
their present streak, which has
· netted the Millermen seven wins
to their eight starts, Abrams
has paced the scoring five times,
once sharing ihe honors with
Bob Coy. Coy, Theiss, and Cal· lahan each took. the honors once
in the other three co~tests.
Salem's second leadmg scorer
.
·
and undisputed trampoline cham- .
pion, Jim Callahan, has found the ·
.
.
,'
going pretty rough lately. Still
F1~st round p~ay m the boys B'.lker
5 4 0
doing his usual fine job off the physical education classes has Firest.~me
7 8 ,0
backboards, Jim has, however, been completed and the 28 basPeriod 6-Tuesday and Thursaccounted for only 11 markers in ketball squads have already b~- day. .
the last three games.
be:ur 1the second half of theu· g:~tam
~ ~
Bob Coy who has had five sc e u e.
Harris
6 3 1
straight games in which he scored
Standings an.d high-point men J. Garlock
4 5 O
the end: of the first round are Fife
eight points and then hit his peak at
as follows
0 9 0
'at .Chane~ with 20, also found the
High-point men are:
tallies a little harder to get last
Period 2-Tuesday and Friday
Slosser, 96 ; Birkhimer, 79 ; Vowe~k-end. He was held to four Captain
W L T taw, 74; Utterback, 68; Harrigan,
agamst Struthers and collected Thomas
8 1 0 66; Zilavy, 65; Brelih, 63; Abrams,
only two at Alliance.
Slosser
5 4 0 63; Mountz, 59; and Alek, 57.
4 5 O ·
George
Reash has , sho\vn . Ludwig
1 8 O
steady improvement · since the Roberts
last East Liverpool tilt and "Al,"
Period I-Tuesday and ThursOpS
as he is l)riown in Youngstown, day.
· a t 1eas t six
· mar k - Captain
W L T
D on Ab rams • long fast s h ot·
h as d umped m
Birkhimer.
7 2 0
ers that have meant the differ- Wright
' 4 5 0 · with only 15 seconds remaining
ence between victory and defeat. Utterback
3 5 1 in the contest gave Salem their
Capt. Leroy Theiss was off in Leininger
3 5 1 second close victory over Alliance
both of the last two tilts but
Period I-Wednesday and Fri- this season by a score of 32 to 30
Faultless is the type of player day.
Saturday on the latter's home
who can be held to four points Captain
w L T floor.
one ~ight and then come back Alek.
7 2 o With Tom Pastier leading the
with 22 the next time out.
Harrigan
4 5 o way defensively and Abrams, ofMany of the fans who attended Pearson
4 5 o fensively, the Millermen overthe Alliance game credited Tom Winkler
3 6 O came a 13 to 5 first quarter deficit
Pastier with saving the old con~
Period 3-Wednesday and Fri- 'to wrap up their fourth straight
test. Tom was all over the floor day.
victory . and their seventh in the
stealing the ball time after time. Captain
W L T last eight starts.
In the waning seconds of the Lewis
5 4 0
Abrams was high man for Sagame, just after Abrams had Humphries
4 3 2 lem with five duces and three
dropped in the deciding fielder, Rottenborn
4 4 1 fouls for 13 points, while Candy
Tom stole the Qall back from the Greathouse
3 5 1 Carroll pumped in 12 for Alliance.
Aviators and managed to hang on
Period 4-Wednesday and FriReserves Lose ·
till the final whistle. He and day.
Held to only two points in the
Jim Hurlburt, who has also been Captain
W L T the opening period, the Quaker
showing a good scoring punch Brantingham
7 1 1 Reserves were handed a 37 to
and the ability to grab rebounds, MZialarvpyle
6 3 1 31 set-back by the Alliance Avia2 5 2 tors on the roomy Mount Union
might be · the reserve strength Bloor
1 7 1 floor Saturday night.
that the squad needs to send
Period 5-,-Tuesday and ThursDomencetti, Vageli, and Davis
them some place in the touma- day.
accounted for all but two of the
ment.
Capta1'n
W L T A via
· t ors ' 3·7 point total. Phil
Drawings for the first round Votaw
6 2 1
pairings in the 1950 N. E. 0 . s~c~'. Buckman
Hunter and John Votaw dropped
5 3 1 in ei.g ht markers .apiece to pace
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • ·the Quaker Javcees
1

Physical Education Classes Complete
Ffrsf Round Play in Basketball

:V

Sa Iem .C

ThrI"IIer

From Aviators 32•30

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER PRICES!

Quaker Pastry Shop

SIMQN BROS. MEAT MARKET

Salem's Headquarters for the

229 EAST STATE STREET

SALEM, OHIO

BUNN
Good Shoes)
KODAK SUPPLIES
KODAK FILM, FLASH BULBS

Finest Cakes & Pastries
\;Ve SpeciaUze In Wedding
and Party Cakes

TOWN HALL DINER
205 East State Street

Donuts
Dinners
Milk Shakes
For An Extra-.
Measure of
Value Sh,op At

Late Quaker Rally
Turns Back Wildcats

THE
CORNER

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

McBANE-McARTOR
DRUG STORE
I

The !mith . Co.
MEATS '
BAKERY
GROCERms
240 East State Street

Candy -

Nuts -

"Growing
With Salem
Since 1912!"

when we have the opportunity
to open Savings Accounts for
young folks like yourself, and
they seem to approve of our
truly friendly service.

FARMERS
Nafonal Bank
Greeting Cards ·

"Salem's Finest Candy Store"

I ndalusia Dairy Company

580 South Ellsworth -

Broadway Lease Drug Store

We're Very Happy

Scott's Candy & Nut Shop

,.~~

DEVELOPERS and PRINTING PAPER

PHONE 3272

If you ever want .to meet a go~d-humored lad about 5' 10" with
blond hair and a wonderful personality, just have someone introduce you Lo Tom Pastier. With Tom come all these qualities plus his
ability as a guard on the basketball floor. and a halfback on the
gridiron team. Being only a Jun.
-ior he is eligible for anoth~r you can see his pet peeve is girls
·year in each sport.
tha~ smo.ke. Tinker Tink, his faWhen eating with Tom, you vo!1 t e me k. z::ame, t r_Ys to forget
will find he enjoys an order of ~his by shdmg a dime into the
French fries with an extra large Jukebox to h_e ar his top rating
milkshake. As you look around, songs, "There's No Tomorrow"
- - ---- - - - - - - - - .
and "I Can Dream, Can't I?"
On your way home Tom will
most likely start the conversation
with football and basketball. You
learn from him that listening to
a broadcast of Notre Dame footTrailing by five points with ball and Kentucky basketbail
five minutes to play, the Salem games is always a good way to
High Quakers nosed out the spend an afternoon or night. A
Struthers High Wildcats by a 33 show topped with an hour or so
to 3o count at Struthers last Fri- at the Corner is also a splendid
day night.
way to pass ·an evening.
Salem High took a one-point
He might tell you that his most
fl to 1 lead in the first quarter embarrassing moment was his
and was able to hold the lead at first appearance on the stage durhalftime by a 15 to 14 score. The ing an · assembly. Crowds seem
Quakers were only . able to net to be his weakness except when
three out of 30 shots ih the first he is playing in a game, as shown
half. The Quakers could do no in the recent Alliance tilt. Tom's
better in the next quarter and first game of varsity basketball
when the third canto en.d ed they will be remembered as his most
were behind 27 to 22. As the exciting moment. Since that
fourth quarter started, the Quak- first one many more have been
ers started to click and at the played and, of course, many more
' t'1me ou t th ey were b e- remain .to be , played in his high
aut oma t 1c
hind 27 to 28.
school career.
George Reash again proved
Tom would like to attend
himself a clutch hitter when he Notre Dame after his graduation
sank a set shot with only five and major in physical education
seconds. to play to ice the tilt for or become a coach of football or
the Quakers.
his favorite sport, l:!asketball.
Don Abrams led the way for
the Quakers as he collected 17 Frosh ·Down Boardman;
points. Naples and Brauer shared
the scoring honors for the w· 1'ld- Prepare for Tournament
Salem's promising Freshman
cats as they collected 9 points crew continued their winning
apiece.
ways Monday night at Boardman
Reserves Win
when they squeezed out · a 19 to .
A 16-point outburst in the third 18 win over the Spartan Frosh.
quarter gave the Salem Reserves
The Tarrmen ·have two out-ofa 37 to 26 victory over the town games remaining on their
Struthers Reserves last Friday schedule; namely, East Palesti'n e
night at Struthers.
and Alliance State Street.
Salem took a 5 to 4 lead in the
They have entered the Struthfirst quarter but were out scored · ers tournament which is set to get
in the second quarter as they fell underway Monday night.
The
behind 17 to 16 at half-time. As ':regularly scheduled tilts will be
far as Struthers was concerned, cancelled if they interfere with
the third quarter should never tournamen.t play.
have come as the Quakers put on
a 16-point splurge to go out in
front 32 to 21 at the end of the
quarter. They added five points
in the fourth quarter for the victory.

Phone 3443-3444

There Is No
Substitution For Quality!

